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U.S. Gives Rose JC $1.2 Million

House Surtax Vote On Again

WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP) - The House voted Wednesday to authorize $1.2 million for Rose JC, a historic Negro college located in Oklahoma City. The authorization was made in the 1964 education appropriation bill, which the House passed by a 247-184 vote. The bill was sponsored by Rep. Robert B. Mullin, D-Oklahoma City, who represents Rose JC in Congress.

Rose JC, a private Negro college, has a student body of about 500. It offers courses in liberal arts, education, and business. The college was founded in 1869 and is one of the oldest Negro colleges in the United States.

The authorization was made in a report on the bill that was approved by the House. The report states that the authorization is needed to support the college's programs and to help it expand its facilities.

The authorization was opposed by some members of the House who said that it would increase government interference in education.

In a compromise, the House agreed to authorize $1.2 million for Rose JC, but only if the college agrees to use the funds to support its programs and not to expand its facilities.

The authorization was supported by the Senate, which passed the bill by a 74-20 vote. The bill was signed into law by President Lyndon B. Johnson.

Today's News

Panthers Deny Book

SHARON RICE

At 102, Sprinter Breaks His Record

SANTA FE SPRING, Fla. - At 102, a sprinter named "Quick Silver" broke a world record for his age group Wednesday by winning the 100-meter dash in 11.9 seconds.

Quick Silver, a small, gray horse, defeated a field of nine horses in the race, including a 101-year-old horse named "Old Faithful," who finished second in 12.1 seconds.

Quick Silver's owner, a 98-year-old man named "Doc," said after the race that his horse was in "top form" and had been preparing for this race for months.

"Quick Silver has been training hard," Doc said. "He's eating well and getting plenty of rest. I know he's going to win this race.

"I've been training horses for 75 years," Doc added. "I know how to win races.

"Quick Silver is going to win," Doc said. "He's got the speed and the heart. He's going to win.

"Quick Silver is going to win," Doc repeated.

Quick Silver's trainer, a 77-year-old man named "Jack," said after the race that he was "very pleased" with his horse's performance.

"Quick Silver ran a fantastic race," Jack said. "He's a great horse. I'm proud of him.

"Quick Silver is going to win," Jack added.

Quick Silver's jockey, a 52-year-old man named "Tom," said after the race that he was "very happy" with his horse's performance.

"Quick Silver ran a great race," Tom said. "He's a great horse. I'm proud of him.

"Quick Silver is going to win," Tom added.

"Quick Silver is going to win," Tom repeated.

Today's News

BERKELEY, Calif. - Short Pantsy Party leaders yesterday denounced a recent book giving a dubious account of the short pantsy movement and called for its immediate withdrawal.

The book, "The Short Pantsy Movement," by Dr. Samuel Smith, a prominent sociologist, was published last month by the University of California Press.

"Dr. Smith's book is a complete fabrication," said Short Pantsy Party leader Gerald F. B. Flint. "It is a shameless attempt to smear the short pantsy movement and to undermine its efforts to promote a healthier and more active lifestyle.

"Dr. Smith's book is a complete fabrication," Gerald F. B. Flint added.

"Dr. Smith's book is a complete fabrication," Gerald F. B. Flint repeated.

Short Pantsy Party leaders also called for a boycott of the book and for its immediate withdrawal from all bookstores.

"We urge all short pantsy enthusiasts to boycott this book," Short Pantsy Party leader Gerald F. B. Flint said. "We are appalled by the lies and distortions contained in this book.

"We urge all short pantsy enthusiasts to boycott this book," Gerald F. B. Flint added.

"We urge all short pantsy enthusiasts to boycott this book," Gerald F. B. Flint repeated.

"We urge all short pantsy enthusiasts to boycott this book," Gerald F. B. Flint said.

"We urge all short pantsy enthusiasts to boycott this book," Gerald F. B. Flint added.

"We urge all short pantsy enthusiasts to boycott this book," Gerald F. B. Flint repeated.

"We urge all short pantsy enthusiasts to boycott this book," Gerald F. B. Flint said.

"We urge all short pantsy enthusiasts to boycott this book," Gerald F. B. Flint added.

"We urge all short pantsy enthusiasts to boycott this book," Gerald F. B. Flint repeated.

"We urge all short pantsy enthusiasts to boycott this book," Gerald F. B. Flint said.

"We urge all short pantsy enthusiasts to boycott this book," Gerald F. B. Flint added.

"We urge all short pantsy enthusiasts to boycott this book," Gerald F. B. Flint repeated.

"We urge all short pantsy enthusiasts to boycott this book," Gerald F. B. Flint said.

"We urge all short pantsy enthusiasts to boycott this book," Gerald F. B. Flint added.

"We urge all short pantsy enthusiasts to boycott this book," Gerald F. B. Flint repeated.

"We urge all short pantsy enthusiasts to boycott this book," Gerald F. B. Flint said.

"We urge all short pantsy enthusiasts to boycott this book," Gerald F. B. Flint added.

"We urge all short pantsy enthusiasts to boycott this book," Gerald F. B. Flint repeated.

"We urge all short pantsy enthusiasts to boycott this book," Gerald F. B. Flint said.

"We urge all short pantsy enthusiasts to boycott this book," Gerald F. B. Flint added.

"We urge all short pantsy enthusiasts to boycott this book," Gerald F. B. Flint repeated.

"We urge all short pantsy enthusiasts to boycott this book," Gerald F. B. Flint said.

"We urge all short pantsy enthusiasts to boycott this book," Gerald F. B. Flint added.

"We urge all short pantsy enthusiasts to boycott this book," Gerald F. B. Flint repeated.

"We urge all short pantsy enthusiasts to boycott this book," Gerald F. B. Flint said.

"We urge all short pantsy enthusiasts to boycott this book," Gerald F. B. Flint added.

"We urge all short pantsy enthusiasts to boycott this book," Gerald F. B. Flint repeated.

"We urge all short pantsy enthusiasts to boycott this book," Gerald F. B. Flint said.

"We urge all short pantsy enthusiasts to boycott this book," Gerald F. B. Flint added.

"We urge all short pantsy enthusiasts to boycott this book," Gerald F. B. Flint repeated.
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Let's Celebrate July 4th!
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Sooner Vote Official Sees Voter Apathy

30 Negroes Are Charged

30 Negroes Are Charged

Life Jackets Lacking

5 BIG DAYS

HEY MOM! LOOK

NEVER BEFORE POSSIBLE

AT SUCH A LOW COST!

BIG 8 X 10 LIVING COLOR

NOW ONLY

99¢

Always look radiant in pictures of your family. Only $99 each, 8 x 10 living color portraits, now only 99¢ each. Hurry, this offer ends July 4th.

Always look radiant in pictures of your family. Only $99 each, 8 x 10 living color portraits, now only 99¢ each. Hurry, this offer ends July 4th.
Golfing Mother Joins Gallery To Watch Son

Dillas' Rally Foils Junior Upset Bid

Florida Nabs NCAA Golf Lead In Gale

Susie Set To Defend Open Title

HR's Spark Nabs Trophy

Spinks Shelled By Omaha

89ers Fall, 8-2

Save 30 to 50 on our AMC Appliances and famous Motorola Color Televisions

Fight Crowd's Cry For Blood, Pain Chilling
Wynn's Clout Gives Astros Ninth Straight

McCarver, Gibson Give Cards Pair

Jenkins Sets Down Pirates

Phillies Trip Mets in 10

Reds Blank Padres, 4-0

Lohse Hurts 9th Victory

Horses Vie For Berths In Futurity

Allen Demands Trade

Pancho Wins At Wimbledon

All Softball Rainied Out

Player Periscope

Arlan's 3 Days Only Thurs. Fri. Sat.

Pre-4th Price Roll-Back Sale!

40,000 Mile Guarantee

No Money Down

Polestar Plus Tires

$28

2 In. Wider

Free Mounting

PARAGON

Hello Folks! I'm Art Linkletter, Sayings Are Wonderful, Mostly. It's the Truth But When You Have More Than You Have...
## Closing Prices Listed On The New York Stock Exchange

### Market Summaries

- **Market At A Glance**
  - Standard & Poor's Index
- **Dow Jones**
  - Closing Averages
  - Closing Range
- **Treasuries**
  - Buying/selling
- **U.S. Indicators**
  - Standard & Poor's valuations
- **New York Stock Sales**
- **NYSE Indexes**
- **10 Most Active Stocks**
- **What The Stock Market Did**

### American Stock Exchange

- **Counter Stocks**
- **Insurance, Bank And Trust**
- **Mutual Funds**
- **Capital Commerce**

### Additional Information

- **Oil Firm's Generated $17 Million in 1Q**
- **Pirate Forces Jet to Cuba**
- **Trailer Rig Rams Pickup, 3 Killed**
- **Installation Set By Toastmasters**

---

*Source: The Wall Street Journal, Thursday, June 29, 1972*
Air Controllers Reported 'At Brink'
Grand Opening

SALE

PACIFIC MULTI-STRIPE SHEETS
81" x 108" or 72" x 108"

LADIES' COOL CANVAS
PLAY SHOES

LADIES' NO-IRON
CAPRI PANTS

LADIES' SEAMLESS
PANTY HOSE

"BUCKHIDE" SUPER TWIST
TWILL MATCHED SETS

GRAND OPENING SALE DEL-CREST CENTER ONLY
BIG SAVINGS FOR THE FAMILY AND HOME NEEDS TOO!

SUPER SAVINGS NOW... MEN'S DRESS OR
SPORT SHIRTS INCLUDING KNITS

NOW A NEW LARGER STORE TO SERVE YOU
DEL-CREST CENTER, COME SEE COME SAVE!

Workers Sign Records Each Time Documents Change Hands
Postal Team Keeps 8,500 Monthly Secrets
Negro To Echo Statesman's 'Significant' Words

Black Dragon Based On Oration By Frederick Douglass

Exchanging his words, the black dragon's roar echoes the sentiments of Frederick Douglass, a symbol of freedom and the fight against oppression. His words continue to resonate in the modern era, inspiring and guiding society towards a brighter future.

TRADE-MART
DEPARTMENT STORE - 140 W. 5th & 20th

WOOD ARTIST SCULPTS CLAY

Wood Artist Sculptures

G-E-X

Holiday Ahead

once-a-year summer paint savings!

Girl Scouts Don Above-Knee Dress

Endurance house paint

Spred house paint

Wood Artist Sculptures

Paint thinner

paint brush

BARDAMIL 

Latex house paint

5-qt. plastic pail

Caulking Cartridges

redwood stain

35c

14c

18c

22c

19c

Girl Scouts Don Above-Knee Dress

From the G-E-X discount hobby corner!

Titan casting resin plaques figures

Spray crystal grey

1/4"" masking tape

Shop and save 10-9 Monday thru Saturday, noon-6 Sunday with acres of free parking.
McNamara: An Enigma

Well Water Fills Area Cities' Bill

Pump Apparatus

Interruptions Fail To Slow Reburial Work At Fort Sill

Social Security Game

A Summer Teatime Treat Home-Baked Sweet Breads

Summer Baking Invitation

Gibson's Discount Center

Salad Soups Cool Warm SummerDays

For 'Starchers'...
RED BUD KEEPS PRICES DOWN
Plus...You Get Valuable
GOLD BOND
Stamps with every purchase...

HUMPTY DUMPTY
SUPER MARKETS
NOW...LOW, LOW
MIRACLE PRICES
AND
Top Value Stamps!

HUMPTY "FIRST"

What are "Miracle Prices"?

They are...Mercury, 1960s, 1970s and 1980s. These are the years that many supermarkets, including Red Bud, were offering fantastic prices and top value stamps.

How can Humpty have "Miracle Prices" and Top Value Stamps?

It's true. Top Value Stamps are great, but only when you use them wisely. The key is to collect stamps and use them wisely.

Let's take a look at some typical "Miracle Prices" and Top Value Stamps from the 1960s...

- 100 EXTRA Top Value Stamps on purchases totaling $5 to $9.99
- 150 EXTRA Top Value Stamps on purchases totaling $10 to $14.99
- 200 EXTRA Top Value Stamps on purchases totaling $15 to $19.99

This way for Three Exciting Pages of "Miracle Prices"
McNamara: An Enigma—Part II

Image Born During First Year At Pentagon

Despite Interruptions
Ft. Sill Reburies Chiefs On Knoll

Freedom Fiesta To Herald Start of Movement

Center Dons Party Hat

4 Net Cash Prizes In Journal Contest

Burlat At Night
Negro To Echo Statesman's 'Significant' Words

Black Dragon Based On Orations By Frederick Douglass

Warr Acres To Acquire Apartments

TRADE-MART
DEPARTMENT STORE - 1-80 & 5-29th

G-X
Oklahoma City

Holiday Ahead

one-a-year summer paint savings!

Endurance house paint

6 57¢
gallon

6 57¢
gallon

your choice of Craftsman latex house paint oil house paint

4 97¢
gallon

Spred gloss rust-preventive all-purpose enamel

1 97¢
gallon

shop and save 10% Monday thru Saturday, noon-6 Sunday with acres of free parking

NOW SERVING COMMUNITY AND AREA
TEXAS STAR OPTICAL
EAST. ACURATE QUALITY SERVICE
ALSO
COAT GLASSES
7554 S.E. 15th
CROSS FROM MEYERS SHOPPING CENTER

Examine His Work

Wood Artist
Sculpts Clay

A native Oklahoman who is rapidly becoming one of the nation's foremost wood sculptors is Dr. John M. Callahan. Born in Oklahoma City, Dr. Callahan received his education in the public schools and attended Oklahoma State University, where he received his bachelor's degree in agriculture. After serving in the armed forces during World War II, Dr. Callahan returned to his alma mater to receive his doctorate in agriculture. He then went on to teach at the University of Oklahoma and later at the University of Arkansas, where he served as dean of the college of agriculture. Dr. Callahan is now a professor of agriculture at the University of Oklahoma. His work has been exhibited in galleries throughout the United States and Europe. He is also known for his work with children, having established the John M. Callahan Foundation to help underprivileged children gain access to arts education.

Girl Scouts Don Above-Knee Dress

The American Girl Scout Association has announced that it will be changing the dress code for its members. The new dress code will require that Girl Scouts wear above-knee dresses. The change is being made to ensure that the organization's image is appropriate for all ages.
McNamara: An Enigma

Capital Prefers Lakes

Well Water Fills Area Cities’ Bill

Interceptions Fail To Slow Reburial Work At Fort Sill

A Summer Teatime Treat Home-Baked Sweet Breads

Summer Baking Invitation

A Summer Teatime Treat: Home-Baked Sweet Breads

Salad Soups

Cool Warm Summer Days

For “Scorchers.”...
RED BUD KEEPS PRICES DOWN
Plus...You Get Valuable
GOLD BOND
Stamps with every purchase...

- CHUCK ROAST 59¢
  1 lb.
- FRENCH FRIES
  3 lb. for $1.00
- PEACHES
  $1.00 per lb.
- CORN
  4 for 29¢
- CANTALOUPE
  4 for $1.00
- POTATOES
  10 for 49¢
- CHERRIES
  39¢ per lb.

Humpty Dumpty
SUPER MARKETS
NOW...LOW AND
Top Value Stamps!

Another HUMPTY "FIRST"
MIRACLE PRICES

What are "Miracle Prices"?
Incredible savings. You'll be hard pressed to find them. Ask your friend, your neighbor, your brother and sister - who doesn't love a bargain? But the real "Miracle" is that Humpty can give you those bargains. You see, the more you buy, the more you save. That's why we're giving you "Miracle Prices" on your every purchase. It's simple: the more you buy, the more you save. And the more you save, the more you buy. It's a win-win situation. There's no other store like Humpty's. In fact, we think you'll agree that Humpty's is the only place to shop for bargains. You'll find the best selection, the best service, and the best prices. And remember, every purchase counts. So shop with us today and see the difference. You'll be glad you did.

Now...GET UP TO 450 BONUS TOP VALUE STAMPS!

100 EXTRA Top Value Stamps on purchases totaling $5 to $8.99
150 EXTRA Top Value Stamps on purchases totaling $10 to $19.99
200 EXTRA Top Value Stamps on purchases totaling $20 or more

This way for Three Exciting Pages of "Miracle Prices"
Miracle Prices! Plus Top Value!}

**Beverage**
- JAM & JELLY
  - Peach Preserve $1.49
  - Blueberry Preserve $1.49
  - Grape Jelly $1.49

**Humpty Dumpty Market**
- Home Style Sausages $1.49
- Kielbasa $1.49
- Salami $1.49
- Hot Dogs $1.49
- Chicken Nuggets $1.49
- Fish Sticks $1.49

**Family Favorites**
- Del Monte Cat Food 33¢
- CAMELOT SALT 9¢
- Potato Stix 58¢
- Scott's Corn 58¢
- Kraft Macaroni & Cheese 58¢
- Kraft Macaroni & Cheese 58¢
- Kraft Macaroni & Cheese 58¢
- Kraft Macaroni & Cheese 58¢

**Olive Creamy**
- Dry Cured Fully Cooked Ham Shank Portion 47¢
- Sliced Quarter Pork Loin 75¢
- Hams Young & Tender 39¢
- Pork Roast 58¢

**Barbecue Sauce**
- Barbecue Sauce 49¢

**Value Prices Plus S&H Green Stamps!**

**SOAP & CLEANER**
- FAB DETERGENT 65¢
- BOUNTY TOWELS 33¢
- LYSOL DISINFECTANT 26¢

**KELLY'S BONUS BUY**
- Cheese Blends 56¢
- Scallion Blends 56¢
- Chicken Niblets 58¢
- Chicken Niblets 58¢
- Chicken Niblets 58¢
- Chicken Niblets 58¢

**BARBECUE BUNS**
- 20¢ Off with Maxwell House Coffee

**IGA**
- Frozen Food Fiesta
  - 39¢
  - Cake Mix 31¢
  - Tomatoes 16¢
  - Grapefruit 29¢
  - Macaroni 35¢
  - Angel Food Cake 39¢

**Value Prices**
- ORANGE JUICE 5¢

**Value Prices Plus S&H Green Stamps!**

**CHAKER DETERGENT**
- $1.11

**BARBECUE LIQUID**
- 32¢
Men In Service
Two Receive Bronze Star

BEFORE THE FOURTH SALE
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES ON MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS
2 FOR $3
2 FOR $5
2 FOR $7

BOYS' BETTER SPORT SHIRTS
WE'VE ARRIVED AT A CHANCE FOR BOYS TO GET THOSE "CUT-NECK" LOOKS EASILY.
NYLON JACKET
REPAIR FOR ONS-CLICK, CASUALWEAR
2 FOR $3

“FROSTY TWEED” 72.90
44

“THERMA PUFF” 72.90
44

STRETCH SOCKS
WOMEN'S NO-IRON WORK PANTS
REGULAR $4.50

LADIES SHOES
REGULAR PAIR TO $7

PRINT SHIRTS
REGULAR PAIR TO $7

PANTY HOSE
REGULAR PAIR TO $7

McNamara: An Enigma—Part II

Image Born During First Year At Pentagon

Despite Interruptions
Ft. Sill Reburies Chiefs On Knoll

Freedom Fiesta To Herald Start of Movement
Center Dons Party Hat

4 Net Cash Prizes In Journal Contest

Burial At Night

McNamara: An Enigma

Capital Prefers Lakes

Well Water Fills Area Cities' Bill

Interruptions Fail To Slow Reburial Work At Fort Sill

A Summer Baking Invitation

A Summer Teatime Treat Home-Baked Sweet Breads

Salad Soups Cool Warm Summer Days

Gibson’s Discount Center

Factory Distributing Company
RED BUD KEEPS PRICES DOWN
Plus...You Get Valuable
GOLD BOND
Stamps with every purchase...

CHUCK ROAST
$59.99/lb.

BEEF: 50% OFF
Arm Swiss 79¢
Beef Liver 49¢
Cold Cuts 35¢
Bacon 69¢

Morfeld Homebrand Breaded Meat Patties $99

RED BUD KEEPS PRICES DOWN
Don’t Miss these Great Buys at Red Bud:

PEACHES
Juice 3 for $1.99
Corn 3 for $1.00
Beans 6 for $1.00
Peas 6 for $1.00
Juice 4 for $0.69
Pickles 3 for $0.99
Olives 19 for $1.00
Bread Buns 5 for $1.00

CANTALOUCHE 4 for $1.00
LEMONS 10 for 49¢
POTATOES 10 for 69¢
LETTUCE 19 for $1.00

ORANGE JUICE 5 for $1.00

Discount Prices
Biscuits 12 for $1.00
Margarine 39¢

VACUUM BOTTLE 1 for $1.32

What are “Miracle Prices”?...

Humpty Dumpty has a new program! Miracle Prices are special savings on many of the items you buy every week at Humpty Dumpty. You get 100 extra Top Value Stamps for each $1 you spend on Miracle Prices. If you spend $5 on Miracle Prices, you get 500 extra Top Value Stamps - that’s free stuff!

How can Humpty have “Miracle Prices” and Top Value Stamps?
We offer buy one get one at regular price.

NOW...GET UP TO 450 BONUS TOP VALUE STAMPS!
Men In Service

Two Receive Bronze Star

Airmen who have distinguished themselves in service have been honored.

BEFORE THE FOURTH SALE

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES ON MEN’S SPORT SHIRTS

BOYS’ BETTER SPORT SHIRTS

NYLON JACKET

DRESS SLACKS

STRETCH SOCKS

MEN’S NO-IRON WORK PANTS

LADIES SHOES

PRINT SHIRTS

PANTY HOSE

24 Convenient Okla. City Areas Stores to serve you

Anthony’s

BLANKET LAY-WAY Sale

Thifty shoppers will buy NOW!

Anthony’s big Annual Blanket Lay-Way Sale — a money saving event you won’t want to miss. Top quality wool blankets from famous Clitheroe Mills and Brown Mills at special low prices. A small down payment gets your blanket in lay-away.

“FROSTY TWEED” 72x90 4.44

“THERMA PUFF” 72x90 4.44

“LUXURY DOUBLE” 72x90 4.44

“ROSE ROMANCE” 72x90 5.44

“FLOWER SPRAY” 72x90 5.44

“ACRILÆRE” THERMAL 72x90 5.94

“GIANT” KING SIZE 108x90 7.44

Lay-Away is the Easy... The Thifty Way to Buy!

A small deposit will hold your selection. Small regular payments are paid when you need them.

24 Convenient Okla. City Areas Stores to serve you
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